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President of Albania Ilir Meta cancelled local election in jun 30.. 
The protests of the opposition continue

chicago, 09.06.2019, 02:27 Time

USPA NEWS - Today in the capital of Albania in Tirana, the opposition mobilized its national protest after its release from parliament,
calling it the parliament of criminals and the mafia in power. There were tensions awaiting during this protest where the last event had
undergone the current allegations 6 months of opposition.new denunciation in the German newspaper bild for some of the Albanian
mafia bouts between the local governors for the purchase of votes in 2017. This is in fact the major accusations of the opposition
which has mobilized the people for about 6 months on the street.  

The country's president intervenes Ilir Meta who, by a decree, annuls June 30th as the day of local elections in Albania. This has
reduced the bloody fury of the opposition, while the president was in Germany and this is obviously a commonwealth of
intercommunications who have been shown to be passive and generally supportive of government in Albania.
the situation behind this step remains to be seen in the future, will the smart Albanians take the right steps towards delayed European
integration or will follow this nearly 30-year road to Europe.
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